
Update: Response-Abi,li,ty Pregnant & Porenting Program

In May, we opened our new S-bed, 8-crib Response-Ability

Pregnant & Parenting Program (RAPPP) for teens, ages 14

-18, and their babies at a freshly painted and decorated

Open Door Youth Shelter - Lakeview. In addition to

providing services in a shelter environment, we reach out

to pregnant and parenting teens, ages 13-18, in their

community. Our staff helps young women, young fathers,

and their extended families face the difficult challenges of

teen parenthood and tenuous housing, in addition to

providing the concrete resources that young mothers and

mothers-to-be need.

The girls that come to RAPPP arc caing, complicated,

resilient mothers who are dealing with a wide range of

personal and societal issues - from family conflict over

their pregnancy, not

enough room in the

family home, or a

domestic violence

situation with a parlner.

Program Manager,

\l alonza Hall-Lee, states

"MAny of these girls are

dealing with issues tbat

haue preuented them

from mouingforward.

We owe them the kind
of support tbat will
ualidate their feelings,
prouide a safe enairon-

rnent that will empower and assist them in becoming

better parents."

Case managers work with youth to address prenntal. and

child care issues, while assisting youth to set and achieve

housing, employment and education goals. Bittany, age

16, says, "l'm working tofi,nd somewhere permanent to

liue and get my high school diploma."

While they arc in residence, we teach young mothers

about child developmenl andparcnting skills, in addition

to meal planning, budgeting and other life skills. They

learn to take responsibility for their actions and how to

carc for themselves emotionally, mentally and physically.

We connect them to other resources for emplolment and

education.

Walonza states, "One of our goals is for all babies and

toddlers in the program to be current with their immu-

nization schedules." Other goals include reducing subse-

quent pregnancies, improving family health and function-

ing, increasing educational attunment, and increasing the

safety and stability of housing.

Deandra, 
^ge 

79, says, "I like how tbey prouide diapers,

wipes and otber baby stuff if we need it." Latnce, age

17, remarks, "My goal is to get my child into a daycare

or head start program where she can l,earn and not just

Play."

The Night Ministry is here for these young mothers who

have no other safe place to go.
RAPPP client, Jasmine, with her

month-old daughter.

Ihe Night M'inistry was ueated out of diuase religloas traditi,ons to build rektiornhips w'ith uulnanble youth and

adults on tbe nighttime streets, Today, we build relationships in a uariety of sett'ings. Ihrough tbese relationsh'ips

and the prouisian of horcing, health, Eiritual, and social suuices, we seeh t0 empzwEr pelple of all ages to meet

their oum neerh. Rengnizing the un'iqumess, dignity, and ualue of each pason, ue accept indiuiduals as they

are, in an ffirming and compassilnate manner. We call the larga community to the same mission,
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Transitions: A IVatural Part
of lafe

by: Allison F. McCann-Steuenson,

MSW

Manager, Transitional liuing
Program

I never rcahzedhow much lives

change from dayto-day. When I
was younger, I depended on the

adults in my life to make decisions for me. Changes were

the result of decisions my parents made on my behalf. It

wasn't until I left for college that I learned about transi-

tions. I can't imagine making major life-changing

decisions without the supporl of my parents, mentors,

andfamly.

Leaving the security of home and finding independence in

college was a transition. The first job, car, home arc aJf

transitions that happen during the course of our lives. For

many youth we serve, their transitions may have looked a

bit different.

Transitions or changes happen for many different reasons.

Some are caused by our own actions, others happen as a

result of changes in our environment. For the youth in

our program, our shared goal is to help them transition

successfully from homelessness. V{rat is the key to this

success? The answer lies in the adults you have in your

life. The absence of positive adults to lead and support

you can impact your life in many ways.

Since our Transitional Living Program began, I have

worked with a very dedicated team of professionals and

the most resilient youth I've ever encountered. I've

learned that young people are strong and awarc; they

don't fear the unknown, they happily move toward it. I
have seen how important it is to have an adtltwho will

listen and not judge. I feel honored to be apart of a new

history being written at The Night Ministry. A history that

for youth transitioning to adulthood is one where support

and carc is the foundation.

Hobes & Drearns a,t ooar"
Hialth Outreach Bus

"l'm aluttys dreaming and hoping, euen though my

resources are limited. What I'd really like is a job.'
Antonio, age 62, Uptown.

"For deliaerance .from substance Abxtse. "

G:us,42, West Woodlawn

"To liue in a world where there's peace. For a world

where people sbow colwnon courtesy. For the world to

be more tolerant of otber cultures and be open to dif-

ferences." Arlette, age 33, Humboldt Park.

People come to our Health Outreach Bus seeking all sorts

of things - health care, HIV testing, referrals, companion-

ship, hospitaJtty, a safe respite from their daily life. The

people who we meet are as unique as their hopes and

dreams - or the lack of these. There is an assumption that

all people have hopes and dreams. But sometimes people

can't see through their circumstances andpainto a

brighter future.

At our South Shore stop, Deriecia, age 34, atiny woman,

shuddering in the cold beneath her jacket as she sips her

coffee, sud "l haue no hopes and dreams. I stopped

thinking of them," She pauses, remembering faintly,

"}nce I wished I were married witb my kids in a house

built from the ground up." She adds, "I don't think

about it anymore."

We try to help others see possibilities they may not be able

to see for themselves or to find the resources and support

they need to reach their goals. In spite of the circum-

stances people are living with - lack of insurance, difficult

housing situations, abuse, heat exhaustion, sub-zero tem-

peratures, or the deepest loneliness and isolation - we

listen to the hopes and dreams of the people we serve. We

work to help them turn those hopes and dreams into

rcalty by providing concrete resources in a compassionate

environment.

In Uptown, 40-somethin gDaryl,tall with a cane and a

smile, snys, "To win the lottery!" Then adds more



seriously, "to haue good health, a long hfe " GaIe, a.

man in his 60's, with gray hair and blue eyes currently

stays in an adult overnight shelter. With pleasure he talks

about how he's changed since he's been working on his

recovery from crack cocaine and how he's been clean for

over 4 years.

The Night Ministry s nurses care for a wide range of health

issues including care for injuries and illnesses, screening

and monitoring of chronic health problems such as high

blood pressure, diabetes, and asthma, and referrals to

other health services.

At our Wicker Park stop, Bill, a short African-American

man with bright eyes and a rvinning smile, reflects, "l see

The Night Uinistry as trying to bring definition to a

chaotic situation...to begin to kindle that dream to

continued on page 4,..

Frprn TnrRn BRhrx

The Night Ministry is pleased to announce that Fifth

Third Bank is a new sponsor of our 120-Day Interim

Housing Program at Open Door Youth Shelter - West

Town. The contribution from Fifth Third is helping

us to provide homeless youth with a wide range of

critical services.

"Fifth Third Bank Chicago is delighted to be con-

tributing to this worthy cause," said Scott P. Smith,

Fifth Third Bank Vice President & Wealth

Management Advisor. "At Fifth Third, we understand

the importance of supporting issues that matter most

and to improving our communities."

fifth Third Bank Chicago generously invests the time,

resources and people to help build a better

tomorrow in the communities it serves. The Bank

collaborates with more than 300local organizations

on programs that revitalize neighborhoods and

promote local awareness. In 2006, the Bank con-

tributed nearly $2.7 million in sponsorship and

donations to Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana

organizations.

The Night Ministryvalues Fifth Third Bank for

helping us make a positive difference in the lives of

homeless youth working to make their dreams come

true.

The Gift of lafe Insurance
Charitable giving through life insurance is another alternative for leaving alegacy for the at-risk adults and youth that we

serye. There are a number of ways that life insurance can be gifted to The Night Ministry*:

1. Name The Night Ministry as owner and beneficiary of a new policy.

2. Transfer an existing policy to The Night Ministry.

3. Name The Night Ministry as beneficiary of an existing policy, but you retain ownership.

For more information, please contact Christy Prassas at773-784-9000, ext.5023 or via emal. at

Christy@ thenightministry, org.

+All options haue uat"ying tax implications. Please speak with your.financial or life insurance ad,uisor if you are considering a Sifi of W insurance.
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The Night Ministry thanks all of our fri,ends for their cering support.
Ve're happy to recognize gifts to our Annual Fund receiued between August I 4 and October I 5 at the $ I ,000 leuel or bigher. The Annual

Fund couers The l,{igbt Ministry's general operating and program costs. With 80 cents of eaery dollar going directly to client seruices, we

haue earned Charity l{auigator's highest rating of *.*.*.*. four years in a rou.

Luminaries ($25,000+)
Anonymous
Chicago Dept. of Children and Youth Services
Chicago Dept. ofPublic Health
Chicago Tribune Charities-Holiday Campaign
The Grainger Foundation
Illinois Dept. of Human Sen ices
Polk Bros. Foundation
The Thomas Family Foundation
U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Seryices
U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development

Hopes flnd, Dreams, continued,from page 3...

conxe aliae again with people. " He speaks eloquent\

about his "homeless odyssey," saying, "We go througb

hauing our hopes and dreams dashed, aanquished. I
hope to find the hero in myself - to bounce back from
my misfortunes and mistalees."

Many of the people who come to the bus have lost all

connection with their famil,v, so the support they get from

our staffis critical. People of all ages and backgrounds

come to our Health Outreach Bus. We reach out to each

one, helping them find their hopes and dreams.

To read more about the hopes and dreams of those we

serve, visit http://www.thenightministryorg/our-

programs/ohm_hopes&dreams. htm

Constellations ($10,000 - $24,999)
The Chatlos Foundation. Inc.
Chicago Depl. of Human Serrices

The Judv Famil.v Foundation

city rights ($5,ooo - $9,999)
AIDS Foundation of Chicago

Credit Suisse First Boston
First Presbl.ferian Church of Lake Fores/

The Chicago Communitv Trust

Iacob G. Schmidlapp Trusts, Fifth Third Bank,
Trustee

The Siragusa Foundation
Union ChLrrch of Hinsdale

Guiding tighrs ($1,000 - $4,999)
Anonynous
BednarzlMcMahon Fund, a donor advised fund of

the Merrill Lynch Communiff Charitable Fund of
The Chicago Communilv Foundation

Glencoe Union Church
Michael A. leppen

John & Sheila Pigott
BarbaruJ. Tirnberlake
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